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Coverage of BL, AGM held on 24th September, 2013

Balmer seeks Deloitte advice
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1130925/jsp/business/story_17388062.jsp#.UkJn6IY3CRk
Balmer Lawrie to finalise Transafe Services fate after advisor's report
KOLKATA: Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd said it would finalise the fate of Transafe Services Ltd (TSL) after
the report of the adviser. "We have asked Deloitte to advise us on Transafe. We will decide the next
course after we get their report. It can be anything from infusing fresh capital to winding up," Balmer
Lawrie chairman and managing director Virendra Sinha said on the sidelines of the company's annual
general meeting.
TSL had raked in a turnover of Rs 75 crore with a loss of Rs 12.9 crore in 2012-13 dragging its
networth to the negative zone. The company said the major shortfall has been container
manufacturing business as the creative container suffered from lack of demand. Sinha said the CDR
also failed to yield desired results. TSL is JV between Balmer Lawrie and its subsidiary Balmer Lawrie
Van Leer Ltd. Meanwhile, Sinha said the company was planning to modernise the Kolkata lubricant unit
after it renewed the land lease.
"We are also investing Rs 320 crore in setting up two multi-modal logistics hub in Kolkata and Vizag,"
he said. When asked about outlook for the year, Sinha said there would be 'stress' during the period.
Economic Times – 24.09.2013
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/news-by-industry/indl-goods/svs/chem-/fertilisers/balmer-lawrie-to-finalise-transafe-services-fate-after-advisorsreport/articleshow/22998686.cms

Sunset for Balmer Lawrie tea business on September 30
KOLKATA: The 146-year-old tea business of Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd will see sunset on September 30.
"There will be no production of tea from September 30," Balmer Lawrie Chairman and Managing
Director Virendra Sinha said today. "The turnover was just Rs 3 crore last year from tea. It was taking
a lot of management time without revenue," he said.
"The company did not own any tea garden. We used to blend and pack teas. We have few machinery
valued around Rs 1 crore and a warehouse in Kolkata which will be utilised in the warehousing
business," Sinha said. The company had two brands Tarang (tea bag) and The Tea (Darjeeling tea).
Tea was incurring losses year on year and the management could not revive it. The possibility of
setting up a joint venture by roping in strategic partner also failed. The final attempt to revive the tea
business to keep up the legacy Balmer Lawrie was taken in 2010, but did not yield a positive result.
Tea was one of important businesses of Balmer & Lawrie which was set up in partnership by two
enterprising Scotsmen Stephen George Balmer and Alexander Lawrie at Kolkata in February, 1867. It
is now a Mini-Ratna I Public Sector Enterprise under the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas with a
turnover of Rs 2,762 crore. The company has offered VRS scheme to the 22 remaining employees of
the division with September 30 being the last date.
Economic Times - 24.09.2013
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/news-by-industry/cons-products/food/sunset-for-balmerlawrie-tea-business-on-september-30/articleshow/22999129.cms

Sunset for Balmer Lawrie tea business on Sept 30
http://www.financialexpress.com/news/sunset-for-balmer-lawrie-tea-business-on-sept-30/1173567

Balmer Lawrie to wind up its tea business by September end
http://www.livemint.com/Companies/ZJ76JjmGZF7AkFt6x7IY9I/Balmer-Lawrie-to-wind-up-its-teabusiness-by-September-end.html

http://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/sunset-for-balmer-lawrie-tea-biz-on-sept-30113092400982_1.html
Balmer Lawrie to finalise Transafe fate after advisor's report
http://www.business-standard.com/article/companies/balmer-lawrie-to-finalise-transafe-fate-afteradvisor-s-report-113092400985_1.html
Balmer Lawrie tea business to slip into history on Sept 30
The sun will set on the 146-year-old tea business of Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd for the final time on
September 30. “There will be no production of tea from September 30,” Balmer Lawrie Chairman and
Managing Director Virendra Sinha said today. “The turnover from tea was just Rs 3 crore last year. It
was taking a lot of management time without revenue,” he said.
“The company did not own any tea garden. We used to blend and pack teas. We have machinery
valued at around Rs 1 crore and a warehouse in Kolkata which will be utilised in the warehousing
business,” Sinha said. The company had two brands Tarang (tea bag) and The Tea (Darjeeling tea).
Tea was incurring losses year on year and the management could not revive it. The possibility of
setting up a joint venture by roping in a strategic partner also failed.
The final attempt to revive the tea business to keep up its legacy in Balmer Lawrie was taken in 2010,
but did not yield a positive result. Tea was one of important businesses of Balmer & Lawrie, which was
set up in partnership by two enterprising Scotsmen Stephen George Balmer and Alexander Lawrie at
Kolkata in February 1867. It is now a mini-ratna I public sector enterprise under the Ministry of

Petroleum and Natural Gas with a turnover of Rs 2,762 crore. The company has offered a VRS scheme
to the 22 remaining employees of the division with September 30 being the last date.
Hindu Business Line - 24.09.2013
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/industry-and-economy/agri-biz/balmer-lawrie-tea-business-toslip-into-history-on-sept-30/article5163923.ece
Balmer Lawrie to shut its 146-year old tea business
The 146-year-old tea business of Balmer Lawrie & Co Ltd will see sunset on September 30. "There will
be no production of tea from September 30," Balmer Lawrie chairman and managing director Virendra
Sinha said today. "The turnover was just Rs. 3 crore last year from tea. It was taking a lot of
management time without revenue," he said. "The company did not own any tea garden. We used to
blend and pack teas. We have few machinery valued around Rs. 1 crore and a warehouse in Kolkata
which will be utilised in the warehousing business," Mr Sinha said.
The company had two brands Tarang (tea bag) and The Tea (Darjeeling tea). Tea was incurring losses
year on year and the management could not revive it. The possibility of setting up a joint venture by
roping in a strategic partner also failed. The final attempt to revive the tea business to keep up the
legacy Balmer Lawrie was taken in 2010, but did not yield a positive result. Tea was one of important
businesses of Balmer & Lawrie which was set up in partnership by two enterprising Scotsmen Stephen
George Balmer and Alexander Lawrie at Kolkata in February, 1867. It is now a mini-ratna public sector
enterprise under the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas with a turnover of Rs. 2,762 crore. The
company has offered VRS or voluntary retirement scheme to the 22 remaining employees of the
division with September 30 being the last date.
NDTV Profit - 24.09.2013
http://profit.ndtv.com/news/corporates/article-balmer-lawrie-to-shut-its-146-year-old-tea-business327609

(The AGM was covered by various other online media as well.)

Central PSUs' surplus money: Revised
norms on investment soon
The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs
(CCEA) is expected to take up revised guidelines
on investment of surplus fund by Central Public
Sector Enterprises (CPSE) shortly. “The revised
guidelines will help CPSE to invest surplus fund
gainfully and in a transparent manner without
compromising
safety.
This
will
improve
profitability of these concerns,” a Senior
Government official told Business Line.
Currently, there is no definition of surplus fund.
However, the proposed guidelines will define such
funds which are available with a CPSE after
meeting its normal business requirements
including cash surplus of temporary nature.
Now, one-third of CPSEs’ funds has been proposed
to be invested in a debt mutual fund scheme with
a minimum corpus of Rs 1,000 crore and having
highest rating by at least two rating agencies.
These proposed guidelines are based on the
recommendations given by a Group of Officers
headed by Shaktikanta Das, Additional Secretary

Govt to meet Rs 54,000 crore target
Notwithstanding volatility in the market, the
government said it is confident of meeting the
Rs 54,000 crore disinvestment targets for
2013-14. The government has set a target of
Rs 40,000 crore for its stake sale in public
sector units (PSUs) and Rs 14,000 crore from
selling its shares in private companies. "We
have two kinds of disinvestment. One is
disinvestment of government shares in PSUs
and other is disinvestment of government
shares in private companies.
"We have two kinds of disinvestment. One is
disinvestment of government shares in PSUs
and other is disinvestment of government
shares in private companies. "We believe that
we will be able to meet that target of Rs
54,000 crore. It could be a little higher in the
one or little lesser in the other," Department of
Economic Affairs (DEA) Secretary Arvind
Mayaram said. Since July, domestic stock
markets have been
volatile with BSE
benchmark Sensex touching lows of 17,905 in
August. However, it recovered to touch 3-year

in the Finance Ministry.
The Hindu Business Line - 24.09.2013
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/industryand-economy/central-psus-surplus-moneyrevised-norms-on-investmentsoon/article5164575.ece

high levels of 20,646 last week, only to lose
momentum after the RBI unexpectedly hiked
repo rate.
The Week - 23.09.2013
http://week.manoramaonline.com/cgibin/MMOnline.dll/portal/ep/theWeekContent.do
?programId=1073754899&contentId=1505731
7

Barclays lowers India's FY14 GDP growth
forecast to 4.7 %

Airfare should specify travel agent fee:
Govt

Barclays has lowered India's FY14 GDP forecast
for the current fiscal to 4.7 per cent, saying the
growth and fiscal health of the country are likely
to remain under pressure, with 2014 election
dynamics adding to uncertainties.

The civil aviation ministry has decided to allow
airlines to charge a transaction fee but has
insisted the amount be part of the airfare and
not outside it. In his order last week, Civil
Aviation Secretary K N Srivastava ruled the
meanings of transaction fee, commission or
convenience fee were the same — payment of
remuneration to an intermediary. The order
said all these were permissible, if shown as a
part of the fare, and no sum was collected from
consumers over this.
Business Standard - 26.09.2013
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/companies/airfareshould-specify-travel-agent-fee-govt113092500999_1.html

India's economic growth had slumped to decade
low of 5 per cent in 2012-13. It had slid to 4.4 per
cent during April-June quarter, the lowest in past
several years, pulled down by drop in mining and
manufacturing output.
Economic Times - 27.09.2013
http://articles.economictimes.indiatimes.com/201
3-09-27/news/42463909_1_fy14-gdp-growthforecast-repo-rate

IATA cuts 2013 airline industry profit
forecast

Cleartrip
targets
long-term
sustainability, not just volume growth

Global airlines cut their 2013 industry profit
forecast by 8% to $11.7 billion on Monday, citing
weaker growth in parts of Asia and a worsening
slowdown in freight demand. The International Air
Transport Association, which represents some 200
carriers, said the $1 billion downgrade from its
previous forecast for the whole industry in June
also reflected a spike in oil prices driven by the
Syrian crisis.
Business Standard - 23.09.2013
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/international/iata-cuts-2013airline-industry-profit-forecast113092301159_1.html

Cleartrip was set up in July 2006 with a
promise to make travel planning simple and,
more or less, succeeded. With two million
registered users and a daily 15,000 air ticket
transactions, Cleartrip is among the top three
portals in the country. The company follows a
web-only business model and is increasing its
reach in the Gulf market but has not done any
acquisitions like its peers.
Business Standard - 25.09.2013
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/companies/cleartriptargets-long-term-sustainability-not-justvolume-growth-113092400809_1.html

Railways may hike AC, first-class fares in
express trains

'India's forex earnings from tourism
may touch $26 bn by 2015'

In the wake of increase in diesel prices, the
Railway Ministry is planning to raise fares of AC
and first-class travel in express and special trains,
Minister for Railways M. Mallikarjun Kharge said
here on Tuesday. Passenger fares (second class),
however, will not be touched; he clarified at a
press conference.
The Hindu - 25.09.2013
http://www.thehindu.com/news/national/karnatak
a/railways-may-hike-ac-firstclass-fares-inexpress-trains/article5165220.ece

The country's foreign exchange earnings from
the tourism sector are likely to grow at 13 per
cent per annum and touch $26 billion by 2015
from the current level of $20 billion annually,
industry body Assocham today said.
The Financial Express - 26.09.2013
http://www.financialexpress.com/news/indiasforex-earnings-from-tourism-may-touch-26bn-by-2015/1174608

Allcargo
Logistics
buys
Econocaribe Consolidators

US

firm

Allcargo Logistics Ltd on Friday said it acquired
US-based
logistics
company
Econocaribe
Consolidators Inc. Director (finance) at Allcargo
Logistics, S. Suryanarayanan, said the value of
acquisition is close to $50 million. Econocaribe, set
up in 1968, is the third-largest non-vessel
operating common carrier in the US. Such
companies do not own ships but own slots or
space in shipping companies to ship cargo. It has
nine offices in the US and 22 container freight
terminals in the US and Canada.
Mint - 27.09.2013
http://www.livemint.com/Companies/JfIXchioQqcg
MZDWvYeBvI/Allcargo-Logistics-buys-US-firmEconocaribe-Consolidators.html

Concor on track to expand operations in
East
Container Corporation of India (Concor) has
proved a boon to the country’s rail transportation
sector. Since setting up its first inland container
depot (ICD) in Bangalore in 1981, Concor has
spread its network across the country and
expanded. The company’s operations have grown
in the eastern region in sync with the growing
steel and power sectors. Now, with the upcoming
Eastern Dedicated Freight Corridor and the
proposed steel and power plants in the East over
the next few years, Concor will set up four multimodal logistics parks (MMLP) in Odisha and two
warehouse facilities in the North-East.
The Hindu Business Line - 26.09.2013
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/news/conco
r-on-track-to-expand-operations-ineast/article5170932.ece

India’s first CSR index on its way
In an effort to facilitate greater corporate
participation in corporate social responsibility
(CSR) areas, BSE (formerly Bombay Stock
Exchange
Ltd.),
on
Monday,
signed
a
memorandum of understanding (MoU) with Indian
Institute of Corporate Affairs (IICA) to collaborate
and develop a CSR index and increase awareness
about CSR.
“The IICA and BSE partnership will go a long way
in
raising
the
level
of
awareness
and
accountability,” said Sachin Pilot, Union Minister
for Corporate Affairs, at the signing ceremony
here on Monday.
The Hindu - 23.09.2013
http://www.thehindu.com/business/Industry/india
s-first-csr-index-on-its-way/article5160871.ece

Delhi cash hope for port link
The Centre may fund a 3km rail-and-road link
for a proposed port on Sagar Island in a bid to
lure private investors for Bengal’s most
ambitious infrastructure project yet. The crucial
link on the Muriganga, a distributary of the
Hooghly that flows between the island and
South 24-Parganas, is estimated to cost Rs
3,500
crore,
nearly
half
the
expense
earmarked for the proposed port.
The Telegraph - 25.09.2013
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1130926/jsp/b
engal/story_17391775.jsp#.UkO7CYY3CRk

Private ports growing faster
In the 1990s, they were minor ports, then they
became non-majors and soon, they will be
known as the country’s real major ports.
Twenty years ago, minor ports handled just
eight per cent of the country’s cargo traffic.
Last fiscal, not only did their share soar to 42
per cent, but they also overtook their big
brothers -– the government -owned major
ports – in traffic growth. In 2012-13, nonmajor ports handled 390 million tonnes,
registering a nine per cent growth over the
previous year. During the same time, the 12
major ports reported a 2.5 per cent drop, to
545 million tonnes.
The Hindu Business Line - 27.09.2013
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/industry
-and-economy/logistics/private-ports-growingfaster/article5176316.ece?ref=wl_industryand-economy

Govt to rate NGOs to help
discharge CSR effectively: Report

cos

The
government
will
rate
non-profit
organizations
according
to
their
past
performances so that it helps companies
effectively discharge their corporate social
responsibility under the new Companies Act
2013.
As per the Act, the companies have to spend
2% of their average profit of last three years
on activities such as eradication of poverty,
education, contribution to prime minister relief
fund and women empowerment.
INdia CSR .in - 25.09.2013
http://www.indiacsr.in/en/?p=12303

